
Outdoor Chapel Dedication

To Resist the Pipeline

STAND WITH

SUNDAY,  JULY 9 at  2 PM

3939 Laurel Run Road, Columbia, PA 17512 
Enter Chapel via Cedar Bluff Park

Join us for an interfaith service to dedicate an outdoor Chapel 
Arbor located directly in the construction zone of the Atlantic 
Sunrise Pipeline. The land belongs to the Adorers of the Blood of 
Christ, a community of Catholic nuns who declare: “We reverence 
Earth as a sanctuary where all life is protected.”

To Find Out More, Visit:

wearelancastercounty.org/chapel_dedication or
find us on facebook at “Lancaster Against Pipelines”
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What’s Going On Here?

Who’s Organizing This?

What’s This About A Pipeline?

The Adorers of the Blood of Christ are challenging the gas 
industry’s ‘right’ to seize their land by eminent domain for 
a dirty, fracked gas pipeline. The Adorers carry a deep 
spiritual connection to the Earth as reflected in their 
“Land Ethic.” People of good will, from all faith traditions, 
are warmly invited to participate in this dedication 
service marking this as a Site of Sacred Resistance against 
corporate exploitation of Creation.

The Chapel is being sponsored by Lancaster Against 
Pipelines, a 501c3 non-pro�t that assists Lancaster County 
residents who are �ghting to protect their land, water, and 
communities against the Atlantic Sunrise Pipeline.

Be Safe And Well, And We Hope To See You There.

Visit sierraclub.org/pennsylvania/atlantic-sunrise-pipeline
to learn the details, or stop by on Sunday and see for yourself.
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